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Abstract

W epresentspin relaxation tim esof2D holesobtained by m eansofspin sensitivebleaching

ofthe absorption ofinfrared radiation in p-type G aAs/AlG aAs quantum wells (Q W s). It

isshown thatthe saturation ofinter-subband absorption ofcircularly polarized radiation is

m ainly controlled by thespin relaxation tim eoftheholes.Thesaturation behaviorhasbeen

determ ined for di�erent Q W widths and in a wide tem perature range with the result that

the saturation intensity substantially decreaseswith narrowing oftheQ W s.Spin relaxation

tim esarederived from them easured saturation intensitiesbym akinguseofcalculated (linear)

absorption coe�cients fordirectinter-subband transitions. Itisshown thatspin relaxation

isdueto theD’yakonov-Perel’m echanism governed by hole-hole scattering.Theproblem of

selection rulesisaddressed.

PACS num bers:72.25.Dc,72.25.Rb
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The spin degree offreedom ofcharge carriers in sem iconductors,being offunda-

m entalinterestasadynam icvariable,hasrecently attracted m uch attention in view of

itspossiblerolein activespintronicdevices[1].Itisintim ately related to thepolariza-

tion degree-of-freedom ofelectrom agneticwavesviatheselection ruleswhich havebeen

used foropticalspin orientation [2].Thespin relaxation tim esofelectronsand holesin

sem iconductorquantum wellstructureshavebeen m easured forthe�rsttim ein tim e-

resolved photolum inescenceexperim ents[3,4,5,6].In theseinvestigationswith optical

excitationsacrosstheband gap,electron-holepairsarecreated and them easured spin

relaxation tim esreectthe particularsituation ofa bipolarspin orientation with re-

laxation processes,in which theelectron-holeexchangeprocesscan play thedom inant

role[7].Thissituation isnottheoneto beexpected in prospective spintronic devices

[8]which are likely to operate with one kind ofcarriersonly,spin polarized electrons

orholes,injected into thesem iconductorvia ferrom agneticcontacts.Forthissituation

the m onopolarspin relaxation is the decisive dynam icalquantity,whose dependence

on deviceparam etersneedsto beinvestigated.

In spite ofrecentprogress,the injection ofspin polarized carriersthrough hetero-

contactsrem ainsa challenge and doesnotallow to m easure spin relaxation tim esyet

[9,10]. Therefore,m onopolar opticalspin orientation com bined with the photogal-

vanic e�ects(PGE),which hasbeen dem onstrated forn-and p-doped quantum well

structuresofdi�erentm aterialcom positions[11,12],isthem ethod ofchoiceto inves-

tigate the spin dynam ics ofelectrons orholes avoiding the problem s connected with

electricalspin injection.Ithasbeen dem onstrated [13],thatthelinearand thecircular

PGE show a distinctsaturation behaviorwith increasing intensity oftheexciting light

which carriesinform ation aboutthe spin relaxation tim e. The analysisofthese data

requirestheknowledgeofthelinearabsorption coe�cientforinter-subband transitions,

which isdi�cultto m easureand ishenceprovided by realisticcalculationswithin the

self-consistentm ultiband envelopefunction approxim ation [14].

W e present here a detailed investigation ofspin relaxation in rectangular p-type
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(113)-grown GaAs/AlGaAsquantum wellsofdi�erentwidthsL W and in a widetem -

peraturerange.This�rstcom prehensive experim entalstudy ofm onopolarspin relax-

ation in dependenceon thesetwo relevantsystem param eters,width and tem perature,

isaccom panied byatheoreticalanalysisthatrelatesthem easured spin relaxation tim es

to theD’yakonov-Perel’m echanism .

The paper is organized as follows. First,we willpresent our sam ples and exper-

im entaltechnique and the results ofthe m easurem ents. Following that,we outline

the calculation ofthe absorption coe�cient and by m aking use ofthis calculation

derivethespin relaxation tim es.Thisisfollowed by a discussion ofthedom inantspin

relaxation m echanism and thetopicofselection rules.

II.EX P ER IM EN T

Theexperim entshavebeen carried outon p-type(113)M BE-grown GaAs/AlGaAs

QW s with widths LW of7,10 and 15 nm . In orderto im prove sensitivity,m ultiple

structures of20 QW swere investigated. Sam ples with free carriersheet densities ps

ofabout 2� 1011 cm �2 and a high m obility � ofaround 5� 105cm 2=(Vs) (at 4.2 K)

werestudied in therangefrom liquid helium tem peratureup to 140 K.Atthesam ples

a pair ofOhm ic contacts is centered on opposite sam ple edges along the direction

x jj[1�10]. As source ofradiation a high power pulsed far-infrared (FIR) m olecular

laser,optically pum ped by a TEA-CO 2 laser,hasbeen used delivering 100 nspulses

with intensitiesup to 1 M W /cm 2 in thewavelength rangebetween 76 �m and 148 �m

providing directinter-subband transitionsfrom thelowestheavy holehh1 to thelight

hole lh1 subband. The radiation of the FIR-laser is linearly polarized and a �/4

plate was used to generate circularly polarized radiation with a polarization degree

Pcirc = �1 forright-and left-handed circularly polarized light.

The absorption ofterahertz radiation by free carriersin QW sisweak due to their

sm allthickness and di�cult to m easure in transm ission experim ents. This is even
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worse in thecaseofbleaching athigh powerlevels.Therefore,thenonlinearbehavior

of the absorption has been investigated em ploying the recently observed circular

(CPGE) and linear (LPGE) photogalvanic e�ects [11,12]. Both,CPGE and LPGE

yield an easily m easurableelectricalcurrentin x-direction.According to Ivchenko and

Pikus [15]the nonlinear absorption coe�cient is proportionalto the photogalvanic

current jx norm alized by the radiation intensity I. Thus,by choosing the degree of

polarization,weobtain a photoresponsecorresponding to theabsorption coe�cientof

circularly orlinearly polarized radiation.

Theinvestigated intensity dependence oftheabsorption coe�cient�/ j x=I shows

saturation with higher intensities for allsam ples used in our experim ents. It is ob-

served thatsaturation takesplaceforexcitation with circularly polarized radiation at

a lowerlevelofintensity com pared to theexcitation with linearly polarized radiation.

The basic physicsofthisspin sensitive bleaching ofabsorption can be understood by

looking atFig.1. Illum inating a p-type sam ple with FIR radiation ofan appropriate

wavelength resultsin directtransitionsbetween theheavy-holehh1 and thelight-hole

lh1 subbands. Thisprocessdepopulatesand populatesselectively spin statesin hh1

and lh1 subbands. The absorption is proportionalto the di�erence ofpopulations

ofthe initialand �nalstates. At high intensities the absorption decreases since the

photoexcitation ratebecom escom parableto thenon-radiativerelaxation rateback to

the initialstate. For Cs-sym m etry,relevant for our (113)-grown QW s,the selection

rulesfortheabsorption atk closeto zero areso thatonly onetypeofspin isinvolved

in the absorption ofcircularly polarized light(a closerlook atselection ruleswillbe

given attheend ofthispaper).Thustheabsorption bleaching ofcircularly polarized

radiation isgoverned by energy relaxation ofphotoexcited carriersand spin relaxation

within the initial spin-split subband (see Figs. 1a and 1b). These processes are

characterized by energy and spin relaxation tim es�e and �s,respectively.W enotethat

during energy relaxation to theinitialstatein hh1,theholesloosetheirphotoinduced

spin orientation due to rapid relaxation [16]. Thus, spin orientation occurs in the

initialsubband hh1, only. In contrast to circularly polarized light, absorption of
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FIG .1:M icroscopicpictureofspin sensitivebleaching:(a)directhh1-lh1 opticaltransitions,

(b) and (c) process ofbleaching for two polarizations. Dashed arrows indicate energy (�e)

and spin (�s)relaxation.

linearly polarized light is not spin selective and the saturation is controlled by the

energy relaxation only (see Fig.1c). For �s > �e,bleaching ofabsorption becom es

spin sensitive and the saturation intensity Is ofcircularly polarized radiation drops

below thevalueoflinearpolarization asindicated in Fig.2 by arrows.Thesaturation

intensity isde�ned asthe intensity atwhich jx=I isone halfofitsunsaturated value

atI ! 0.

1  0 100

 

 

 

1  

x [110]

e

FIG .2: CPG E and LPG E currents jx norm alized by the intensity as a function of the

intensity forcircularly and linearly polarized radiation of�= 148 �m and atT = 40 K .

Fig.3 presents the saturation intensities for di�erent QW widths in the whole
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FIG .3: Tem perature dependence ofthe saturation intensities for various Q W widths for

linearly (open squares)and circularly (fullcircles)polarized light.ThethicknessoftheQ W s

decreasesfrom leftto right.

investigated tem perature range. Note that the saturation intensities Is for the

excitation with circularly polarized radiation (circles) are generally sm aller than

for linearly polarized radiation (squares). A signi�cant reduction ofthe saturation

intensities with decreasing LW is observed and indicates longer hole spin relaxation

tim esfornarrowerQW s,which hasbeen shown theoretically in [16]forthe�rsttim e.

The nonlinearbehavior ofthe photogalvanic currents has been analyzed in term s

ofexcitation-relaxation kineticstaking into accountboth opticalexcitation and non-

radiativerelaxation processes.Itwasshown [13]thatthephotocurrentjLP G E ,induced

by linearly polarized radiation,isgiven by jLP G E =I / (1+ I=Ise)�1 ,where Ise isthe

saturation intensity controlled by energy relaxation ofthe hole gas,while the pho-

tocurrentinduced by circularly polarized radiation jC P G E / I=
�

1+ I
�

Ise
�1 + Iss

�1
��

in addition iscontrolled by spin relaxation with theterm Iss = �h!ps=(�0LW �s).Here

�0 istheunsaturated absorption coe�cientatlow intensities.Thusthespin relaxation

tim e�s isgiven by

�s =
�h!ps

�0LW Iss
(1)
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III.A B SO R P T IO N C O EFFIC IEN T

In orderto obtain �s with thisform ula from them easured saturation intensitiesIss,

thevalueof�0,notavailablefrom experim ent,isdeterm ined theoretically.Thecalcu-

lationsofthelinearabsorption coe�cient� 0 forinter-subband transitionsarebased on

the self-consistentm ultiband envelope function approxim ation (EFA)[14],thattakes

into accountthecrystallographicorientation oftheQW (herethe[113]direction)and

the doping pro�le 1. Calculations are perform ed within the Luttinger m odelofthe

heavy and lightholestatesto obtain theholesubband dispersion �i(k)and eigenstates

ji;kiofthe hole subband iand in-plane wave-vectork. Fordirect(electricaldipole)

transitions between subbands iand j the contribution to the absorption coe�cient

�i! j(!)asa function oftheexcitation energy �h! isthen given by [17]

�i! j(!)=
e2

4��0!cnLW

Z

d2kjhj;kje�v̂(k)ji;kij2[fj(k)� fi(k)]
e�(� j(k)�� i(k)��h!)

2
=�2

p
��

;

(2)

where e isthe lightpolarization vector,n isthe refractive index,�0 isthe free-space

perm ittivity, fi(k) is the Ferm idistribution function in the subband i and � is a

phenom enologicalparam eter to account for the levelbroadening due to scattering.

W ithin EFA,the velocity v̂(k) is a m atrix operator expressed as the gradient in k-

space oftheLuttingerHam iltonian.Itsm atrix elem entsarecalculated from theEFA

wave functions.

Following thisschem e we calculate theabsorption coe�cient� 0(!)=
P

ij�i! j(!).

Theabsorption spectrum forthesystem with LW = 7nm isshown in Fig.4a.Atlow

tem peraturestwo pronounced peaksevolve,which correspond to the transitionsfrom

the lowest (spin split) hole subband to the second and third subband,respectively.

Fig.4b shows the tem perature dependence (due to the Ferm idistribution function)

1 In accordance with the growth param etersofthe sam ples,we assum ed an acceptorconcentration

of1�1016 cm � 3 in thebarriersand a spacerwidth of70�A (45�A)on theleft(right)sideofthewell.

The valuesofthe band param etersare identicalwith those given in: L.W issinger,U.R�ossler,B.

Jusserand,and D.Richards,Phys.Rev.B 58,15375 (1998).
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FIG .4: (a) Calculated absorption coe�cient � 0 for a Q W with LW = 7 nm as a function

of photon energy �h! for various tem peratures T and (b) as a function of T for various

Q W widths with �h! corresponding to the energy ofthe exciting laser light. (c) Hole spin

orientation e�ciency p hh1 (see chapterselection rules and spin orientation)asa function of

�h! fordi�erentT,L W = 7 nm and righthanded circularpolarization.Allcalculationswere

perform ed fora carrierdensity ps ofabout2�10
11cm �2 and a broadening � = 2:47m eV .

of�0 at the respective excitation energies for the di�erent sam ples. The calculated

values of�0 are used to convert the m easured saturation intensities Iss according to

Eq.(1)into spin relaxation tim es�s.

The resulting hole spin relaxation tim es in dependence on the tem perature are

shown in Fig.5 forQW sofdi�erentwidths.Ourm easurem entsshow longerholespin

relaxation tim esfornarrowerQW s.Notethedi�erentbehaviorofthespin relaxation

tim eswith the tem perature fordi�erentQW widths. Itisworth m entioning thatat

high tem peraturesa doubling ofthe QW width decreases�s by alm osttwo ordersof

m agnitude. Com pared to the values given in [13](for LW = 15 nm ),where �0 was

derived from [17],we obtain here sm aller �s at higher tem peratures due to a m ore

realistictheoreticalm odelforthecalculation of�0.
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FIG .5:Spin relaxation tim esofholesforthreedi�erentwidthsof(113)-grown G aAs/AlG aAs

Q W s as a function oftem perature. The solid lines show a �taccording to the D’yakonov-

Perel’relaxation m echanism . The insetshowsthe hole spin-splitting param eter� obtained

from the �t.

TABLE I:M om entum relaxation tim es �p (determ ined from m obility) and the ratios �p=�s

fordi�erentQ W widthsat4.2 K .

Q W width (nm )�p (ps)�p=�s

7 9.5 0.1

10 25 0.64

15 38 1.73

IV .SP IN R ELA X AT IO N M EC H A N ISM

In orderto understand the m echanism governing spin relaxation,we consider the

ratio ofm om entum �p and spin �s relaxation tim esatT = 4:2 K presented in TableI.

In the p-doped QW s,studied here,there are two possible routes to hole spin rela-

xation: the Elliot-Yafetand the D’yakonov-Perel’m echanism . In the �rstcase,spin

is lost during scattering. However the ratio �p=�s for holes,where �p is determ ined

from m obility m easurem ents,hasa strong dependence on the QW width (� L6
W )for
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scattering from im purity orinterface m icro-roughness. Note thatforthe calculation

ofthe spin relaxation tim e we do not take into account phonon scattering because

m ostoftheexperim entaldata belongsto therangeoflow tem peratureswherephonon

scatteringprocessesplay an unim portantrole.In addition,�p isofthesam eorderas�s

forthetwo widerQW swhich contradictsthem ain idea oftheElliot-Yafetm echanism .

Anotherpossibility istheElliot-Yafetspin relaxation controlled by hole-holecollisions,

butforthism echanism asym m etry oftheQW heteropotentialisneeded [18].

W econcludethattheElliot-Yafetm echanism isunim portantin thestructuresunder

study,sincetheexperim entshowsa too weak dependencefor�p=�s on theQW width.

Theaboveexperim entalresultssuggestm uch longerspin relaxation tim esforthegiven

m obilitiesthan expected forthe Elliot-Yafetm echanism . The spin relaxation tim e at

helium tem peratureaccording to Elliot-Yafetm echanism can beestim ated as

�s � �p

 

kFLW

�

! �6

wherekF istheFerm iwave-vector.Thisyields�s � 5� 105 pswhich isthreeordersof

m agnitude largerthan m easured values. Therefore,the m ain m echanism ofhole spin

relaxation is the D’yakonov-Perel’one [19]: hole spin is lost between the scattering

events.Forthism echanism ,thespin relaxation rateisgiven by theexpression

1

�s
=

 

�

�h

! 2

k
2

F �
�
; (3)

where�isthespin-splittingcoe�cientofthek-linearterm sin theHam iltonian yielding

E 3=2(k)� E �3=2 (k)= 2�k:

The tim e �� isthe m icroscopic scattering tim e which hascontributionsfrom both

m om entum scattering and carrier-carriercollisions[20].W e have calculated the hole-

holescattering tim egoverning theD’yakonov-Perel’spin relaxation m echanism by sol-

ving the quantum kinetic equation forthe hole pseudospin density m atrix sim ilarto

Ref.[21]. Our calculation shows that the hole-hole scattering tim e is shorter than

�p at 4.2 K.W e believe that in the relevant tem perature range �p does not change

10



signi�cantly.Therefore,hole-holescattering controlsD’yakonov-Perel’spin relaxation

in thewholetem peraturerange.

Fig.5presentsspin relaxationtim esextracted from theexperim ent(points)together

with a theoretical�t using Eq.(3) (solid lines) showing a good agreem ent between

theoryand experim ent.Thediscrepancy atlow latticetem peraturesm aybeattributed

to the factthatthe hole gasisnotin equilibrium due to opticalpum ping. Thiscase

requiresspecialtheoreticaltreatm ent.

In the inset the hole spin-splitting param eter � obtained from the �t is plotted

as a function ofthe QW width. The corresponding spin splitting is equalto 0.17,

0.68,and 1.32 m eV for QW widths 7,10,and 15 nm ,respectively. This order of

m agnitude agreeswith hole spin-splitting obtained from m ultiband calculations [22].

The param eter � increases with the QW width. This is a speci�c feature of 2D

hole system s where spin-splitting is determ ined by heavy-light hole m ixing which is

strongerin widerQW s[23].

V .SELEC T IO N R U LES A N D SP IN O R IEN TAT IO N

Forthede�nition ofIss weassum ed thatthespin selection rulesarefully satis�ed at

the transition energy.Thisisthe case foropticaltransitionsoccurring close to k = 0

in (001)-grown system s[24]. However,in (113)-grown system s,heavy-hole and light-

hole subbands are strongly m ixed,even at k = 0. This reduces the strength ofthe

selection rulesand thereforethee�ciency ofspin orientation.Them ixingcan betaken

into accountby m eansofa m ultiplicative factorin Iss,which increasesthesaturation

intensity atconstantspin relaxation tim e[25].

The lowest subband,which for (001)-grown system s is purely heavy hole (m s =

�3=2)atk = 0,hasforgrowth direction [113]an adm ixture ofabout10% lighthole

spinor com ponents (m s = �1=2)[26]. This adm ixture is su�ciently sm allto justify

subband labeling according to thedom inantspinorcom ponentatk = 0.

Strictselection rulesforinter-subband transitionsbetween holesubbandsonly exist
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forsom e idealized lim its(e.g. sphericalapproxim ation forthe LuttingerHam iltonian

orgrowth directionsofhigh sym m etry and k = 0).However,assum ingasym m etrically

doped (113)-grown QW ,the lowesthh and lh subband states(hh1 and lh1,respec-

tively)have even parity atk = 0 and no transition between hh1 and lh1 ispossible,

asthevelocity operatorprojected on thelightpolarization direction v̂ � e couplesonly

statesofdi�erentparity. Therefore a strictly valid selection rule cannotbe obtained

and a m ore quantitative discussion ofthe relative weight ofthe possible transitions

is necessary. Fork sm allenough to ensure thatthe adm ixture ofodd parity spinor

com ponentsisnegligible,only contributionsin v̂ � e linearin k areto beconsidered.

A m oredetailed analysisgivesthefollowingresults:Thespin-conserving transitions

hh1 "! lh1 " and hh1 #! lh1 # are m uch weaker than the corresponding spin-

ip transitions hh1 "! lh1 # and hh1 #! lh1 ". Depending on the left/right

circularpolarization ofthe exciting light,one ofthe spin-ip transitionsisdom inant.

To investigate the hole spin orientation,we also perform ed a num ericalcalculation of

�i! j for excitation with right-hand circularly polarized light. W e obtained that the

transition hh1 #! lh1 " is far m ore probable than allother transitions. This is

quantitatively described by theheavy holespin polarization e�ciency

phh1 =

P

i�hh1#! i� �hh1"! i
P

i�hh1#! i+ �hh1"! i

; (4)

where the sum m ation is perform ed over all subbands. If phh1 is +1 (�1) the

excitation leaves only heavy holes belonging to the up (down) branch of the

dispersion in the hh1 subband. In our case, phh1 is around 80 % at the laser

excitation energy and alm ostindependentofthetem perature(Fig.4c).Thereforewe

m ay neglecte�ectsduetoincom pletespin orientation,asassum ed in thiscontribution.

In conclusion ourexperim entalresultsdem onstratea strong dependenceofthehole

spin relaxation tim es on the width ofthe quantum well. W ith widerQW s,the spin

relaxation tim esbecom e m uch shorter. Athigh tem peratures,a doubling ofthe QW

width resultsin a changing ofthe m agnitude in two orders. Theoreticalcalculations

in com parison to quantitative experim entalresults show that the D’yakonov-Perel’
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m echanism controlled by hole-holecollisionsdom inatesthespin relaxation process.
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